
Qatar is among ‘Top 10 LNG
exporters’ in January; global
LNG  exports  hit  35.5mn
tonnes: GECF

Qatar is among the list of ‘Top 10 LNG exporters’ in January,
data provided by the Gas Exporting Countries Forum (GECF)
show. The other LNG exporting countries in the list are US,
Australia, Russia, Malaysia, Indonesia, Algeria, Oman, Nigeria
and Trinidad and Tobago.
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In its inaugural edition of the Monthly Gas Market Report
(MGMR) GECF said that in January, global LNG exports grew by
2.8% (0.98mn tonnes) y-o-y to 35.56mn tonnes.
The  higher  LNG  exports  were  driven  mainly  by  non-GECF
countries and to a lesser extent from GECF member countries
and LNG reloads.
However, GECF member countries were the largest LNG exporter
globally with a share of 49.7%, down from 50.9% during the
same period a year earlier.
Similarly, the share of LNG reloads in global LNG exports
decreased from 1.5% to 1.2% during the same period.
In  contrast,  the  share  of  non-GECF  countries  LNG  exports
globally increased from 47.9% to 48.8%.
GECF  cited  Rystad  Energy’s  preliminary  forecast  and  said
global natural gas production was estimated to have decreased
by 0.4% to 4,032 bcm in 2022 due to the decline in production
in the CIS and Africa regions.
Several factors, including a decrease in gas demand due to
high  prices  and  geopolitical  tensions,  exerted  downward
pressure on gas production.
Conversely, natural gas output of North America, the Middle
East, Europe, and Latin America increased by 64 bcm, 19 bcm, 7
bcm, and 3bcm, respectively.
The 2022 figures have been slightly revised upward from the
previous month’s estimates due to upward revisions in natural
gas  output  in  Asia  Pacific,  the  Middle  East,  and  North
America. Non-GECF natural gas output is estimated to increase
by 3.8% to reach 2,388 bcm in 2022, mainly due to a production
increase of 47bcm in the US.
In  2023,  the  forecasts  reveal  a  growth  in  global  gas
production, driven by growth in North America, the Middle
East, Africa, Latin America, and Asia Pacific.
GECF said it is pleased to unveil the inaugural edition of the
Monthly Gas Market Report (MGMR). This new publication offers
a comprehensive analysis of the global gas market on a monthly
basis.
The report provides essential insights for industry players,



policymakers, and stakeholders, including a detailed analysis
of  gas  demand  and  supply,  international  trade  flows,  gas
storage trends, pricing trends, and the impact of the global
economy on the gas market.
“The GECF is committed to delivering high-quality information
and analysis, and is confident that the Monthly Gas Market
Report will be a valuable resource for all those interested in
the  gas  industry,”  said  Mohamed  Hamel,  secretary-general,
GECF.


